




















































KNOWN  AS  ³AMETHYST  GOLD´  ;=  OR  MOST  COMMONLY  JUST  AS 
³PURPLE  GOLD´  7HILE  THE  DEEP  METALLIC  VIOLET  COLOUR  AND 
  CARAT  STATUS  OF  THIS  MATERIAL  ARE  ATTRACTIVE  TO  THE 
MANUFACTURERS OF JEWELLERY ITS APPLICATION HAS GENERALLY BEEN 
CONFOUNDED  BY  ITS  BRITTLE  NATURE  !CTUALLY  THIS  PROBLEM  IS 
INTRINSIC TO ALMOST ANY INTERMETALLIC COMPOUND AND HAS FOR 











OTHER  COLOURED PRECIOUS METAL  INTERMETALLIC  COMPOUNDS 
CAN BE UNDERSTOOD  )NTERMETALLIC COMPOUNDS ARE FORMED 
WHEN TWO OR MORE METALLIC ELEMENTS CHEMICALLY COMBINE 
IN  DE½NITE  PROPORTIONS  TO  FORM  A  NEW  PHASE  4HE  NEW 
PHASE  HAS  A  DIFFERENT  CRYSTAL  STRUCTURE  TO  THAT  OF  THE 
CONSTITUENT  METALS  AND  ITS  PROPERTIES  ARE  USUALLY  QUITE 




SUCH  AS  HIGH  HARDNESS  HIGH  WEAR  RESISTANCE  AND  GOOD 
RESISTANCE TO OXIDATION ALTHOUGH THEY ARE ALMOST INVARIABLY 
ASSOCIATED WITH LOW TOUGHNESS AND LOW DUCTILITY 4HERE HAS 
BEEN  CONSIDERABLE  INTEREST  IN  USING  THESE  SUBSTANCES  IN 
VARIOUS  HIGH  PERFORMANCE  APPLICATIONS  REQUIRING  FOR 
EXAMPLE STRENGTH AT HIGH TEMPERATURE SPECI½C MAGNETIC 
PROPERTIES HYDROGEN STORAGE SUPERIOR HARDNESS AND WEAR 




THEIR  OWN  UNIQUE  CRYSTAL  STRUCTURE  AND  ELECTRONIC 
CON½GURATION  THEY  MAY  ALSO  POSSESS  UNIQUE  OPTICAL 
PROPERTIES -OST ARE SILVER OR SILVERGREY IN THE VISIBLE PART 
OF THE SPECTRUM BUT HERE AND THERE AMONGST THE TENS OF 
THOUSANDS  OF  POSSIBLE  CANDIDATES  ARE  A  FEW  THAT  DISPLAY 
BEAUTIFUL  COLOURS  THAT  ARE  NOT  FOUND  IN  THE  METALLIC 










STOICHIOMETRY  IS POSSIBLE  AND  THE COLOUR  CHANGES AS  THE 
COMPOSITION  OF  THOSE  INTERMETALLIC  COMPOUNDS  CHANGES 
&OR EXAMPLE IN THE .I!L SYSTEM .I!L IS LIGHT SILVER BLUE 
BUT  IF  EXCESS  .I  IS  ADDED  TO  PRODUCE  .I!L  THE  COLOUR 
BECOMES MORE YELLOW ;= ! BLUEGREEN COLOUR IS OBTAINED 
IF  EITHER  .I  IS  PARTIALLY  REPLACED  BY  #U  OR  !L  PARTIALLY 
SUBSTITUTED BY 3I )N ADDITION SOME COLOURED INTERMETALLIC 
COMPOUNDS EXIST AT HIGH TEMPERATURE ANDOR IN QUENCHED 





ALUMINIUM  MELTING  POINT  #	  COMBINED  TO  FORM  A 
COMPOUND !U!L	 THAT WAS BRITTLE PURPLE AND WITH A MELTING 
POINT  #	  THAT  WAS  MUCH  HIGHER  THAN  THAT  OF  THE 
COMPOSITIONS ON EITHER SIDE OF IT IN THE BINARY PHASE DIAGRAM 
4HE COLOUR OF THE COMPOUND IS NOW KNOWN TO BE THE RESULT OF 
THE  FACT  THAT  ITS  ELECTRONIC  BAND  STRUCTURE  ALLOWS  PHOTO
INDUCED  ELECTRONIC  TRANSITIONS  AT  AROUND    E6  WHICH  IS 
ROUGHLY IN THE MIDDLE OF THE VISIBLE RANGE OF LIGHT 4HIS MAKES 
THE  COMPOUND  ABSORPTIVE  IN  THE MIDVISIBLE  AND  RE¾ECTIVE 
ELSEWHERE GIVING IT ITS PURPLE COLOUR ;= 
5NFORTUNATELY  !U!L  IS  QUITE  BRITTLE  AND  IS  DIF½CULT  TO 
PROCESS BY  TRADITIONAL  TECHNIQUES .EVERTHELESS  ITEMS OF 
PURPLE  GOLD  JEWELLERY  HAVE  BEEN  PRODUCED  ;      = 
AND WITH CARE  THE MATERIAL  CAN BE  INVESTMENT CAST  AND 
EVEN HOT SWAGED ;= 2E½NEMENT OF THE GRAIN SIZE BY HOT 
OR  COLD  WORKING  HAS  BEEN  REPORTED  TO  IMPROVE  THE 
TOUGHNESS  ;=  BUT  IS  EVIDENTLY  DIF½CULT  (OWEVER  VARIOUS 
OTHER  TECHNIQUES  FOR  FABRICATING  ARTEFACTS  HAVE  BEEN 
FOUND  &OR EXAMPLE IN 3OUTH !FRICA VACUUM ARC MELTING IS 
USED  TO  PRODUCE  SMALL  BUTTONS  THAT  CAN  BE  FACETED  TO 
MAKE  A  GEMSTONELIKE  INSET  ;  =  )TEMS  OF  THIS  LATTER 
JEWELLERY HAVE SHOWN EXCELLENT ENDURANCE IN LOW ABRASION 
APPLICATIONS SUCH AS EARRINGS AND BROOCHES BUT A GRADUAL 
DECOLOURATION  OF  THE  BUTTONS  HAS  BEEN  NOTICED  IN  RINGS 
!  POWDER  METALLURGICAL  PROCESS  IS  REPORTEDLY  ;=  BEING 
APPLIED BY A MANUFACTURER  ;=  IN 3INGAPORE  TO PRODUCE 
JEWELLERY  ITEMS  AND  ANOTHER  IS  CLAIMED  IN  A  *APANESE 
PATENT  ;=  %ARLY  POWDER METALLURGY PATENTS  REFERRED  TO 
BLENDS  OF    TO    WT  OF  COBALT  NICKEL  OR  PALLADIUM 
POWDERS  WITH  THE  GOLDALUMINIUM  POWDER  FOLLOWED  BY 
PRESSING AND SINTERING ! DECADE LATER THIS TECHNIQUE WAS 
FURTHER  DEVELOPED  TO  USE  !U!L  POWDER  PRODUCED  BY 
ATOMIZATION  OF  A  VACUUMMELTED  COMBINATION  OF  THE 
ELEMENTS  ;=  !NOTHER  LESS  WELLKNOWN  TECHNIQUE  TO 
PRODUCE PURPLE GOLD INVOLVES MAKING A COMPOSITE WIRE OF 
ALUMINIUMCOATED  GOLD  OR  GOLDCOATED  ALUMINIUM  BY  A 
THERMAL  DIFFUSION  TREATMENT  4HIS  MATERIAL  IS  REPORTEDLY 
TOUGH ¾EXIBLE AND PURPLE ;=
)T  HAS  ALSO  BEEN  CLAIMED  THAT  ADDITIONS  OF  ALLOYING 
ELEMENTS CAN BE MADE TO  IMPROVE THE DUCTILITY OF !U!L 
&OR EXAMPLE ACCORDING TO A *APANESE PATENT ;= ONE WAY 
TO  OVERCOME  THE  BRITTLE  BEHAVIOUR  IS  TO  LOWER  THE  GOLD 
COMPONENT  TO    WT  AND  THE  ALUMINIUM  CONTENT  TO 






CONTAIN    PALLADIUM  OR    WT  NICKEL  AS 
ADDITIONAL ELEMENTS 4HE COLOUR IS BLEACHED SOMEWHAT BY 
THE ADDITIONAL ELEMENTS BUT IS STILL BASICALLY PURPLE 
$ECORATIVE  SURFACE  COATINGS  OF  !U!L  ARE  ANOTHER 
INTERESTING  POSSIBILITY  !U!L  PRODUCED  BY  EITHER  PLASMA 
SPRAYING  OR  CHEMICAL  DIFFUSION  OF  !L  INTO  !U  HAVE  BEEN 
APPLIED IN AN ATTEMPT TO IMPROVE THE BRITTLENESS OF PURPLE 
GOLD  ;  =  (OWEVER  IT WAS  EVIDENTLY  DIF½CULT  TO  CONTROL 
THESE PROCESSES AND A POROUS PRODUCT WAS OFTEN OBTAINED 





SUPERCONDUCTOR  AT  LOW  TEMPERATURES  ;=  A  SPECTRALLY 
SELECTIVE  SOLAR  ABSORBER  REF  IN  ;=	  AS  A  THIN  ½LM  IN 
RADIATION  SENSING  DEVICES  ;=  A  RESISTOR  FOR  *OSEPHSON 
INTEGRATED CIRCUITS INSTEAD OF !U)N ;=  FOR ITS TRIBOLOGICAL 
PROPERTIES  ;=  AND AS  A BASE ELECTRODE  IN  A  JUNCTION OF 
MANY LOW 4C MATERIALS ;= )T ALSO SERVES AS A VERY SUITABLE 
PRECURSOR  WITH  WHICH  TO  PREPARE  MESOPOROUS  GOLD 
CATALYSTS ELECTRODES AND OPTICALLY ABSORPTIVE ½LMS ;= 
)N  A  LESS  FAVOURABLE  CONTEXT  THE  GOLDALUMINIUM 
INTERMETALLICS  HAVE  A  DELETERIOUS  EFFECT  WHEN  FORMED 
DURING  WIRE  BONDING  WITH  !U  WIRE  ONTO  !L  CONTACTS  IN 
MICROELECTRONICS !LL ½VE INTERMETALLIC PHASES  !U!L !U!L 
!U!L !U!L AND !U!L	 ARE BRITTLE  ; = AND WILL  FORM 
BETWEEN  ANY  !U!L  COUPLE  GIVEN  A  SUF½CIENTLY  LONG 
EXPOSURE  AT  HIGH  TEMPERATURE  )F  MECHANICAL  FAILURE  OF 
SUCH  A  COUPLE  OCCURS  THEN  THE  PURPLE  COLOUR  OF  !U!L  IS 
USUALLY  VISIBLE  ON  THE  FRACTURE  SURFACE  GIVING  RISE  TO  THE 
TERM  ³PURPLE  PLAGUE´  TO  DESCRIBE  THIS  UNDESIRABLE 
PHENOMENON  4HERE  HAS  ALSO  BEEN  CONSIDERABLE 
FUNDAMENTAL  RESEARCH DIRECTED AT  THE  THERMAL ELECTRICAL 
MAGNETIC  HIGH½ELD  GALVANOMAGNETIC  AND  OPTICAL 
PROPERTIES  OF  THE  C&  BINARY  INTERMETALLIC  COMPOUNDS 
; = -ETALLIC ¾UORITE COMPOUNDS SUCH !U!L HAVE 
BEEN  STUDIED  USING  TECHNIQUES  SUCH  AS  8RAY  DIFFRACTION 
;=  8RAY  ABSORPTION  SPECTROSCOPY  ULTRAVIOLET  AND 
PHOTOEMISSION SPECTROSCOPY ; = 2AMAN SPECTROSCOPY 







1UESTIONS  THAT  ARISE  AND  WHICH  WE  WILL  ANSWER  HERE 
INCLUDE  WHAT  IS  THE  EFFECT  OF  SUBSTRATE  TEMPERATURE  ON 
THE FORMATION OF !U!L WHAT ARE THE OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF 
METASTABLE  DEPOSITS  OF  !U  AND  !L  WHAT  IS  THE  GAMUT 
OF  POSSIBLE  COLOURS  AND  HOW  ATTRACTIVE  ARE  THE  OPTICAL 
PROPERTIES OF THESE COATINGS FOR TECHNOLOGICAL APPLICATIONS 
&INALLY  A POINT  THAT HAS NEVER BEEN CONSIDERED BEFORE  IS 
WHETHER  !U!L  COULD  SERVE  AS  AN  ACTIVE  MATERIAL  IN  THE 





!U!L  ½LMS  WERE  PREPARED  BY  06$  BY  CODEPOSITING  THE 
ELEMENTS  USING  HIGH  VACUUM  DIRECT  CURRENT  MAGNETRON 
SPUTTERING  4HE  ½LMS  WERE  EITHER  DEPOSITED  ONTO  GLASS 
SUBSTRATES  SODALIME  MICROSCOPE  SLIDES	  THAT  HAD  BEEN 
CLEANED WITH DETERGENT SOLUTION FOR  MINUTES THEN RINSED 
WITH  DISTILLED  WATER  AND  DRIED  WITH  NITROGEN  GAS  OR  ONTO 
METALLIC  SUBSTRATES  THAT  HAD  BEEN  CLEANED  IN  ETHANOL  AND 






AT  A  PRESSURE  OF   M4ORR  ^  0A	  4HE  SPUTTER  RATES  OF 
ELEMENTS  WERE  SEPARATELY  REGULATED  FOR  PRODUCING  THE 
DESIRED STOICHIOMETRY AND THE RATES OF DEPOSITION CALIBRATED 
USING AN IN SITU QUARTZ MICROBALANCE SENSOR 4HE TEMPERATURE 
OF  THE  SAMPLE  DURING  DEPOSITION  WAS  CONTROLLED  BY  A 
SUBSTRATE HEATER
4HE PURPLE PHASE  IS  FORMED AT  ABOUT  WT OF GOLD 
AND   WT  ALUMINIUM    AT GOLD	  AND  HAS  A  VERY 
NARROW COMPOSITION  RANGE  AS  SHOWN  IN  THE !L!U BINARY 
PHASE  DIAGRAM  &IGURE  	  ;=  )N  THE  PRESENT  WORK  THE 
DEPOSITION PARAMETERS WERE ADJUSTED UNTIL  THEY GAVE THE 
MOST  INTENSELY  COLOURED  ½LM  PURPLE  IN  RE¾ECTION  AND 
GREEN IN TRANSMISSION	 USING BOTH THE HUMAN EYE AND THE 
SPECTROPHOTOMETER AS A GUIDE 
3AMPLES  WERE  NORMALLY  HEATED  TO  #  DURING 
DEPOSITION  IN  ORDER  TO  EXPEDITE  COMPOUND  FORMATION 
/PTICAL  TRANSMITTANCE  AND  RE¾ECTANCE  OF  ½LMS  WERE 
PERFORMED  ON  A  0ERKIN%LMER  ,AMBDA    566)3 
SPECTROPHOTOMETER  /PTICAL  PROPERTIES  PARAMETERS  WERE 
OBTAINED  FROM  THE MEASURED  RE¾ECTION AND  TRANSMISSION 
SPECTRA FOR THE RANGE  TO  NM USING THE 76!3% 
PROGRAM  FROM  *!  7OOLLAM  #O  53!  4HE  OPTIMIZATION 
CALCULATIONS  WERE  RUN  ON  AN  INPUT  ½LE  SIMULTANEOUSLY 
CONTAINING DATA FOR BOTH A  NM THICK AND A  NM THICK 
½LM    -EASURED  OR  CALCULATED  RE¾ECTION  OR  TRANSMISSION 
SPECTRA  WERE  CONVERTED  TO  #)%  ,!"  COLOUR  PARAMETERS 
USING  THE  APPROPRIATE  STANDARD  METHODS  ;=  3CANNING 
ELECTRON  MICROSCOPY  3%-	  WITH  AN  ENERGY  DISPERSIVE 
SPECTROMETER  %$3	  WAS  USED  TO  STUDY  THE  MORPHOLOGY 
AND COMPOSITION OF THE PURPLE GOLD ½LMS 8 RAY DIFFRACTION 










4HE  COMPLEX  REFRACTIVE  INDEX  AND  RELATIVE  PERMITTIVITY 
FOUND BY ANALYSIS OF THE DATA ARE GRAPHED AS A FUNCTION OF 
WAVELENGTH  IN  &IGURE   AND  ARE  ALSO  LISTED  IN  4ABLE   FOR 
CONVENIENCE  !LSO  SHOWN  IN  &IGURE  B		  ARE  THE 
CORRESPONDING  DATA  FOR  A  GOLD  ½LM  MADE  IN  THE  SAME 
LABORATORY  AND  CALCULATED  THE  SAME WAY  4HE  CALCULATED 
AND MEASURED VALUES OF PERMITTIVITY OF THE PURE GOLD ½LM 
ARE  VERY  CLOSE  TO  THE  PUBLISHED  LITERATURE  VALUES  ;= 

























































































PLASMONIC  PHENOMENA  A  POSSIBILITY WHICH  SEEMS  NOT  TO 




WERE  CHARACTERIZED  USING  HIGH  RESOLUTION  3%-  AND  %$3 
ANALYSES  4HE  DEPOSIT  EXHIBITS  A  BIMODAL  DISTRIBUTION  OF 
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0RIOR  EXPERIENCE  HAD  SHOWN  THAT  THE  PURPLE  COLOUR  AND 
HENCE THE !U!L COMPOUND	 WAS NOT WELL DEVELOPED DURING 
CODEPOSITION  OF  THE  ELEMENTS  UNLESS  THE  SUBSTRATE  WAS 
HEATED TO ABOUT # $EPOSITION AT ROOM TEMPERATURE FOR 
EXAMPLE PRODUCED A SILVERYGREY COATING 4HIS PHENOMENON 
WAS  INVESTIGATED  BY  SYSTEMATICALLY  VARYING  THE  SUBSTRATE 
TEMPERATURE AS SHOWN IN &IGURE  &IGURE  PRESENTS A PLOT OF 
BOTH  THE  TRANSMITTANCE AND  RE¾ECTANCE AFTER DEPOSITING AT 
4HE COLOUR OF !U!L ½LMS WITH DIFFERENT ANNEALING TEMPERATURE IN RE¾ECTION AND TRANSMISSION
&IGURE 
300 600 900 1200
Wavelength, nm
1500 1800 2100 2400 300 600 900 1200
Wavelength, nm













































ROOM  TEMPERATURE  DO  CONTAIN  !U!L  BUT  THE  BROAD  AND 
ATTENUATED  NATURE  OF  THE  82$  PEAKS  INDICATE  THAT  SUCH 
MATERIAL IS EITHER POORLY CRYSTALLISED OR PRESENT AS EXCEEDINGLY 
SMALL GRAINS 4HE 82$ PEAKS BECOME STRONGER AND SHARPER 
AS  THE  SUBSTRATE  TEMPERATURE  IS  RAISED  INDICATING  THAT  THE 
GRAINS  OF  !U!L  ARE  LARGER  ANDOR  MORE  DEFECT  FREE  WHEN 




0URPLE  GOLD WAS  COATED  ONTO  STAINLESS  STEEL  &IGURE  	  AND 
STERLING  SILVER  &IGURE  	  COSTUME  JEWELLERY  AS  DESCRIBED 
ABOVE  )N  ONE  CASE  THE  STERLING  SILVER  HAD  A  PLAIN  POLISHED 














































































OF  GOLD  &IGURE  B		  IN  SO  FAR  AS  BOTH  MATERIALS  HAVE  A 
NEGATIVE  E  IN  THE  VISIBLE  AND  NEARINFRARED  REGIONS  OF  THE 
SPECTRUM AND E VALUES THAT DECREASE TO A MINIMUM IN THE 








TEND  TO  TRANSMIT  MORE  VISIBLE  THAN  INFRARED  A  DESIRABLE 
ATTRIBUTE	  BUT  THAT  THE  ³WINDOW´  OF  TRANSPARENCY  FOR  PLAIN 
GOLD  COATINGS  IS  NARROWER  $ESIGNERS  OFTEN  USE  A  ½GURE  OF 
MERIT 4VIS4SOL TO RANK COATINGS WHERE 4VIS OR 4SOL ARE RESPECTIVELY 
THE FRACTION OF LIGHT IN THE VISIBLE OR TOTAL SPECTRUM TRANSMITTED 
!  STANDARD  SOLAR  SPECTRUM  THE  SOCALLED  !IR  -ASS    IS 
ASSUMED IN THESE SIMULATIONS ;= 4HE 4VIS4SOL VALUES OF ½LMS 
OF  !U!L  AND  !U  OF  DIFFERENT  THICKNESSES  ARE  PLOTTED  IN 
&IGURE    !LSO  SHOWN  IS  THE  COLOUR  OF  THE  COATING  IN 
TRANSMISSION  DETERMINED  BY  CONVERTING  THE  TRANSMISSION 
SPECTRA INTO #)% ,!" COORDINATES AND THEN USING ONE OF THE 
MANY  #)%  ,!"  TO  2'"  CONVERSIONS  AROUND  TO  PRODUCE  2'" 
COLOUR TONES FOR THE PURPOSE OF THE ½GURE 7E HAVE PLOTTED 
THE  COLOURS  OF  THE  COATINGS  AGAINST  #)%  LUMINANCE  RATHER 
THAN  COATING  THICKNESS  SINCE  IT  IS  REALLY  LUMINANCE  THAT 
MATTERS IN AN APPLICATION WHERE THE HUMAN EYE IS INVOLVED 
"OTH  THE  !U!L  AND  THE  !U  COATINGS  HAVE  GOOD  ½GURESOF
MERIT BUT THOSE OF THE !U ½LM ARE BETTER AT A GIVEN LUMINANCE 
4HE  GOLD  ½LMS  HOWEVER  WILL  HAVE  A  FAR  MORE  PRONOUNCED 
GREENISH HUE IN TRANSMISSION	 THAN THOSE OF !U!L
)T  IS OBVIOUS FROM THE FOREGOING THAT THE COLOUR OF THESE 
COATED  SYSTEMS  DEPENDS  ON  SEVERAL  FACTORS  INCLUDING  THE 
TEXTURE  OF  THE  SUBSTRATE  THE  THICKNESS  OF  THE  ½LM  AND  ITS 
DEGREE  OF  CRYSTALLINITY  4HIS  PROVIDES  QUITE  A WIDE  RANGE  OF 
OPTIONS FOR TUNING THE EFFECT 3IMILARLY THE #)% ,!" PARAMETERS 











EVEN MORE  SENSITIVELY  ON  THE  THICKNESS  OF  THE  ½LM  BUT  FOR 




)T  WAS  MENTIONED  THAT  A  VALUE  OF  E      IN  A  MATERIAL 
IS ASSOCIATED WITH A LOCALISED PLASMON RESONANCE PHENOMENON 
IN NANOPARTICLES (OWEVER THE PHENOMENON IS ALSO MODULATED 






















































(IGH  PURITY  CONTINUOUS  ½LMS  OF  COLOURED  INTERMETALLIC 
COMPOUNDS OF !U!L CAN BE FABRICATED BY VACUUM SPUTTERING 
TECHNIQUES  #ONTROL  OF  THE  SUBSTRATE  TEMPERATURE  DURING 
DEPOSITION PROVIDES A USEFUL MEANS BY WHICH THE CRYSTALLINITY 
AND OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF THE COATINGS CAN BE VARIED 4HESE 





OPTICAL  PROPERTIES  OF  !U!L  ½LMS WERE  DETERMINED  AND  ARE 
TABULATED  4HE  RANGE OF POSSIBLE  COLOURS  AND OTHER OPTICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS  OF  ½LMS  OF  DIFFERENT  THICKNESSES  WAS  THEN 
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